
rroln: vv |am tr. F tscner' <tscnerw@ pdx.edu>
S bject: meeting 30 Apri l  2009 Thursday /,N,; &'L r{/"/a"

Tomorrow and probably many further meetings wil l have considerable simiLarity: talking out the pfojects,
sometimes trying them out as we did with Spanish ballet. l 'm attaching the complete versions of the Spanish
makeup + theater production + CBI-style l iterature project and of the French btcycle tour business one.

We probably need more discussion about assessment, and we haven,t talked much about readino and
listening skil ls.

At the risk of ovefdoing lhe toplc, I rnay bring in some rnore SpeakEasy examples to i l lustrate those
rmportant points about not overestimating student's abil lty and not underestimatinq lhe time CBI activit ies
need.

Now I need to come up with the customary leaser. Let's see, hmmm.._

Got it l  Might not be very good, but it 's what lve got. and I need some time this evening to work on that
Aibanlan software so it wil l be up on the grant-proposal website in case the proposal reviewers have now
received our stuff.

Lel'S Say that yoLrr larguage Cepadi't'tent v,,ants to keep its profile high beyond ihe borders of ihe depadment
- so otten we language folk are overlooked. Now we've talked a lot about CBI with sustainabiity and
environmentalism as the C. But what if the glarnour topic is , ' internationalization' ? Can,t just do another"Foods 

IDances, Costumes] of the World" festival. That's old hat, and internationalization is much more
serious than that. lt 's war, and peace, and ethnic strife and such.

So you maybe hit on the idea ot "Conflict Resolution' with the inlernationalization flavor. A quick glance at
the proficiency guidelines, however, tells us that it 's not going to work if you try the ',Model United Nations,,
idea for your two-week module. Any better ideas? you see, conil ict resolution tnvolves the hlgh-level
functions of persuading, counseling, hypothesizing, and represeniing the views of others, but the fLrl l{orce
language to do that is found only at a level {lLB 4, well up into ACTFL Superior) where we just have many
students, even in our grad,level language programs. l 'm an ILB 4 in cerman - mavbe, and if I am, it,s not a
stfong 4.

Fron'r: "lVIary Basliani" <bastiani@ pps. kl2.or. us>
Subject: FLAP Grant Proposal

Date: April30, 2009 9:58:09 AM PDT
fo: "Will iam Fischer" <fischerw@pdx.edu>, "Rob Sanders" <rsanders@pdx.edu>

Hi Rob and Bil l,
l've been given District permission to pursue a Foreign Language Assistance Prograrn (FLAP) grant for
Spanish. The project would involve 6 to 7 of our K-8 schools with a focus on developing effective
proficiency-based program models leading to a minimum Novice High.

At the moment, many of the programs at K-8 are enrichrnent/exposure type courses with little consistency
from school to school. Hence, the project would involve developing program models. instructional materials,
thematic units, proiessional development, assessment(s), articulation planning, technology, and evaluation. '

lcan envision two roles for PSU-FLL: 1) professional development and 2) consulting

RE: Professional Development. The grant supports holding summer institutes for teachers. In the case of
some of our K-8 and other teachers - especially those who continuously teach the 1st or 2nd year levels,
their proficiency diminishes. Hence, a summer institute blending language proficiency development and
effective instructional practlces would be beneficial.

RE: Consulting: feedback on instructional unitst classroom observations, etc. (This is something we have
been doing with our Russian pfoject. Once per month, the high school Russian teacher has been meeting
with Sandra and Nila to get input/feedback on her curriculum, instructionai units, lesson plans, etc.). ln the
case of this proiect, there will be 5-7 teachers. Hence it would need to be modiiied to include all of the
teachers - perhaps meeting more in year 1 and less by year 3.

I am open to any other thoughts the iwo of you might have regarding PSU - FLL'S role in this proposed
Droiect.
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From: "Will iam B. Fischer"<fischerw@pdx.edu>
Subiect: Re: meeting 30 April 2009 Thursday

Date: April 30, 2009 1:24:30 PM PDT
To: Kelsey McDonnell <kcmcdonnell@googlemail.com>

That could work too. l'd guess that anything would work that involves acquiring or applying knowledge or
skills - anything that we learn by language, rather than "monkey.see, monkey do". But for our "secret"
purpose in CBI - facilitating language learning - the better content areas / sub-areas are those where there is
rich interaction, particularly between the learners, so that the class doesn't get too teacher"centered.

Some years ago one of our German TAs got a job at a high school up on the slopes of lvlount Hood. The
school was for kids (just boys, I think) who were training very seriously as skiers - world-level competition
and professional beyond that. But his job was to teach German there, not skiing - though he was a serious
outdoors soorts oerson.

lvly impression is that people learning photography interact more with each other than do people training for
marathons. Just watched "Chariots of Fire", and there's a close trainer-runner relationship there, but it's verv
narrow in terms ol language.

For photography CBI: I recall my daughters taking photography at Grant High. At the start (whether of
beginning or advanced class, I don't remembe0 they had to have a short training and pass a test in
darkroom procedures - not the actual developing, but how the place was managed: equipment safety and
proper handling to avoid damage, checking out equipment and supplies, etc. Necessary in the ',real world,,
course, but maybe not the right way to get a leg up on CBI - rather unexciting, and peripheral to really"doing" photography. But it points us in the right direction: l) lt's an activity that people would rea y do in
such a course; 2) We can estimate how long the ses$ion takes in the native language - | think it was just an
hour: 3) We can picture what language was involved - not iust which vocabulary, but how language was
used, even down to the testingi short quiz about vocab and then sentence-level summary of procedures and
rules.

Something like that could be your Project 1 (60 minute) lesson - would have to be simpler, because activities
in the target language take much longer. So it could also be your Project 2 (darkroom safety and
management, maybe some equipment maintenance - not the darkroom, but the cameras, etc. that people
check out). Doesn't sound all that "sexy" as a demo lesson, and it depends heavily on specialized, higher-
level vocab, and if the learner is tested as described above the writinq skills would have to be solid
Advanced.

But here are some ideas lor P1 or P2 activities where the photography content is more interesting and also
relates to other language areas:

'1) Proper care and use of equipment in extreme weather / climate conditions (all that heat and sand in the '
desert, all that heat and moisture in the Amazon, all that wind and cold in Antarctica) - not just the
technicaiities, but discussion of the climate / weather, and maybe even throw in some directly photographic
advjce: How to photographs those moving whales from your moving boat with all that satt water spraying
about - our daughter just went on a whale-watching boat ride last week near Seatfle - she's an experienced
photographer, but still got poor pics). Test might include having learners make little notebooks to carry in the
pockets of their jungle iackets: Ielling the native speaker tour conductor about equipment problems or
asking for special help getting near those Arctic penguins (or those rare animals in the German nature
preserve - search on Auerochs + Naturpark and you'll find interesting stutf).

2) Learner has identity of professional photographer and is employing a local assistant to hetp with the shoot



- lighting, arrangement of objects, positioning of people, whatever. Could include some specialized vocab
(screens, big lights), but could also be limited just to non-photography vocab: giving directions to people -
whether to assistant or to locals who are being photographed. Two grammar targets: Polite requests,
including how to handled following clauses (not "Stehen Sie da!" but rather "Wilrden Sie bitte so stehen,
dass ich lhre Hande gut aufnehmen kann?"); and - beloved of German teachers - AC/DC prepositions: in
der Ecke stehen / in die Ecke gehen). Have you seen the movie "Lost in Translation"? - really funny
sequence there with Bill Murray being directed by a fasFtalking Japanese main photographer, helped by the
man's assistant / translator, who condensed the boss's long Japanese statements into very short English
equivalents.

3) Learner is an experienced photographer now leading a group of German speakers on tour in USA. Sure,
those Germans may well speak English (though if theyte quite old or quite young their English may not be
very good), but they will be a lot happier (and spend more) if they can hear cerman when they're trying to
have fun / have an edifying experience. The lourists are going to visit either: a) a heavy-gospel (probably
black) church service; or b) a pow-wow; c) the indians who dwell, in great isolation, on the tloor of Canyon
de Chelly in, I think, New Mexico. The learner will need the ability to explain some cultural matters and will
otler suggestions about how to get the gospel / powwow participants to be cooperative about being
photographed. l've been in the Canyon de Chelly situation, with a camera, and it takes some negotiating.
And l've see a German-language website that explains to German tourists the touchy business of how to
behave at powwows, and what to photography (and NOT photograph). Similar lor the gospel service. Here
the emphasis is less on photo equipment vocab, and much more on culture talk, with a little attention to
ohoto technioue.

Could expand chunks of several of these ideas into a generic course: A highschool group is going on that
traditional trip to Germany, but now each student is, say, the president of a student club and is responsible
for linking up - by writing in advance, then by speaking on-site - with the corresponding person in such a club
in the German high school. lthink we'l l leave this one for discussion in class.

On Apr 30, 2009, at 1 1:37 AM, Kelsey McDonnell wrote:

Thanks. l 'm trying to think about things that lsomewhal knorrledgeable about. I had the photography idea.
But what about a Physical education class that is a marathon training class?

On Thu, Apr 30, 2009 at 8:23 A[,4, Wili iam B. Fischer <tischerw@pdx.edu> wrote:
Thanks 1or hanging in therg when you know that the {ack of the in1r,o course and of oiher experiences
has hampered you. lt 's not your fauil- and actlally not ours, on the srnallef scale. We're doing what we
can, bul ol course it would be belter to have people come to us and enter a more tightly-structured
prograrn where lhey get that intro coutse belore they do anything else - other courses or teaching. We,re
aiminq fo. thal. but it wil l take awhie.

The first pfoject was in fact a small "demo" oi CBI undefstanding. to fit just one classroom period_ I
wanted lo be sure people had the basic idea belore they tried something larger. But you'fe not the only
one wl]o is finding that the first effort ls lurning into Project 2, the two-week module. And thal's what you
have with your photography idea {or maybe you have the idea for an entire course).

We'l l use your ldea as basis for c:ass discussion today. l l  lhe discussion looks rich aJter iust a couple
minutes we'l l spend even mofe time on it. You're addressing problems that everyone is encountering.
Thal you know a lot about photography is very important, specially for your initial project. With
SpeakEasy, lhad to learn a loi aboul business. and lsure learned a lot of new vocab along the u/ay!



Something that should help: Don't think about the language class first, think aboul real-world instructional
situations where people who want to acquire some knowledge and skii,s - about, say, photography, I
mean, not about a language - would actually agree to undeago an houa, or 6 hours, or 40 hours of
tG:ning in lt (friendly training). fhen think which simila. activities could be conducted in the target
language with language lear.e.s of some envisioned leve:gf proliciency - activities chosen in such a
way, and litted oul wi:h language is such a way, tflat this "covert" language class would yield improved
language skil ls.

Your queslion helped me come up with a couple of generic ideas that l'll bring to class today. cot to
have b.eakfast and daive my wife to woak before coming back home to work on grant pro,ect and our
class. I wanled you to get :his earlier rather lhan laler. Hope it reaches you belore class.

Thanks tor the positive words about lhe course. I hope it's evident that I really put my heart into my work.

On Apr 30. 2009. at 7:49 AM. Kelsey McDonnell wrote:

Was it orly in my head that project #2 was a one-week module at the beginning of the term? For some
reason that's what lthought. So I'll need to re-think that a little blt. lf my project #1 iurns into project #2
(or reversed), I've been trying to think ol a way to do a pholography class instructed in cerman. l'm not
sure the best way to sel il up. I've thought about the premise of having a group of american students
studying abroad in Germany, doing a photo class. I don't know exactly what aspects of the traditional
photo class that need to be changed.
lwas originally thinking about the german language school newspaper idea. I 'm not sure which:s
better. But my knowledege area is the photography part of it.

Just another comment. I do really wish that I would have had a intro to methods class before this. I
have noticed the knowledge gap, not ever actually taugha a class or even seen a lesson plan belore
this class. But lhave been learning a lot as we go alo,]g, Tie you suggested have been helping
tremendously.

tnanks
KeJsey

n Wed, Apr 29, 2009 a: 10:08 Pl\r, William B. Fischer <fischerw@odx.edu> wrote:
Good evenirg CBI folks,

Thanks for al: that energy and discussion yesterday. We made a lot of progress in defining those
projec:s and the dillerences among them.

Tomorrow and probably many turther meetings will have considerable similarity: talking out the
projects, sometimes irying them ol'lt as we did with Spanish ballet. l'm ataching the complete
versions of the Spanish makeup + theater production { CBI-style literature projeci and of the French
bicvcle tour business one.

We probably need more discussion about assessment, and we haven't talked much about reading
and listening skil ls.

At the isk of overdoing the topic, I may bring in some more SpeakEasy examples to illustrate those
impo.tant points about noi overestimating siudent's ability and not underestimating the time CBi
activities need.

o


